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President's Message
Swag Hartel

Tomorrow is the opening day of the Olympics. I’m
so excited. I’m a sports nut and I obviously love
track and field. I pray there are no terrorists attacks
and I already know the logistics will be overwhelmed. That’s why
I didn’t go to the Olympics. I hope Great Britain lives up to its
name.
I am so impressed with the American runner Galen Rupp and
predict he could get a medal. He’s the real thing! And also what
about Teejay Van Der Garderen, the young American cyclist. He’s
23 years old and finished fifth in the Tour De France. He’ll win it
one day.
In the last month I’ve spent time with two past presidents of our
club. First, Donnie Haskins back in the 1980s. He did a lot for the
club but eventually came down with a very rare disease, Birt
HoggDube Syndrome, and had a kidney transplant. He’s 55 years
old now and realizes how lucky he is to be alive.
Secondly, a few weeks ago I had breakfast with expresident Gale
Godfrey, her loving husband Gene, and Dale and Sandy Zanchi.
But what made it special was Eugene Barker, once the backbone of
our club, was there. It was so much fun and we even visited
Eugene’s apartment.
I missed the Ice Cream Run because I was sick, but I look forward
to the Poker Run. The track sessions have been well attended and
people seem to enjoy them. Remember The Moonlite 8K on the
Parkway in August. I’m humbled to be your President.
Erwin “Swag” Hartel
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Ken's Korner
Larry Holt

Habit and Training
Great is the power of habit. It teaches us to bear fatigue
and to despise wounds and pain. Cicero
Typically we think of habits or a habit as something negative. But by
definition a habit is simply a recurrent, often unconscious pattern of
behavior that is acquired through frequent repetition. Cicero (Roman
philosopher born a hundred years before Jesus) gave us the above
mentioned quote to explain one way to deal with fatigue and how to deal
with pain. How can this be applied to IRONMAN training or just about
any training that produces some level of discomfort.
Fatigue comes from doing an act too much. Running far, swimming far ,
cycling far. Habit of training can reduce the fatigue. If you habitually do
that activity (daily) bearing faitigue is all the easier. Fatigue becomes
your friend because your around it so much. Hitting yourself in the head
with a hammer will cause you to despise “wounds and pain” (but of
course) but if you make it a habit….it’s easier to deal with , we bear the
fatigue.
Once the habit is created then the discipline (doing something when you
rather not) is taken out of the equation. It’s an act done without
cognition. It’s habit like brushing teeth, making coffee, kissing kids good
night. To THINK before carrying out a task, increases the chances of not
doing the task. I try and do most things without thinking. Woops….wait
a minute.
13 or so Ways to create the POWER OF HABIT:
1. Be Sure and Positive Give the habit you want to create good
thought. If you are in anyway not 100% sure you want the habit, it will
work its way into “eh what the heck, hit the snooze button”. Don’t just
think, “it would nice if I had the habit of 100 pushups a day.” To make
this habit work you have to really sure and positive that it’s what you
want. It’s not a fantasy it’s a way of life.
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2. Be Consistent – Consistency is ritualistic and that’s the first cousin of
HABIT….. Let’s say cycling is your weakness and you want to become a
better cyclist. You need to create the cycling habit…Tuesday and
Thursday and Sunday mornings are cycling days…period , amen , praise
Jesus. No thought just what you do on those days (for your training
cycle)
3. Have Realistic Goals.– Create a habit that is maintainable. That’s
what habits are. A habit is just that, ongoing so you have to be on going
with it and not die from doing it. Running a hundred miles a week maybe
a habit for a 10k or marathon runner but it’s not for a multisport person.
Be realistic, choose the right habit and the right amount.
4. Shampoo Rinse and Repeat Sort of like number one. REPEAT
REPEAT often as you can. Way more important than intensity and
quantity is just to be able to repeat and repeat. Practice those scales, over
and over again. If you practice too hard or too long you can’t repeat.
Short and sweet lets you repeat. I just made that up, but it works.
5. Accountability – Nothing says waking up like Folgers in your Cup.
And telling Jimmy Joe Bob at 5 am you’d meet him for a run along with
three others. So there, to keep your good name you show up despite a
late “go to bed time.” Misery loves company so share the love and
commiserate together. You will feel worse later in the day than you do
that morning / evening to get your groove on. Suck it up and keep your
word. You may not get asked again if there are too many NO SHOWS.
A few training partners I call “fifty centers.” They show up fifty percent
of the time. No crime but not the kind of accountability that works. Does
not lead to habit forming unless the habit is not showing up.
6. Find your cause and effect Let’s say you want to create a habit of
swimming. Why not start your run from the pool. You can then be done
with your run and the pool is there. If you have to go home and get your
toys, drive to the pool. It’s easier to be distracted. You could just sleep at
the pool so when you wake your there but that creates problems. Seeing
what you want to do helps to DO it.
7. Find Something About the Habit to Look Forward to – I’ll list a
few here that get me out there but this is very individual. When running
alone, I enjoy music. If I’m dreading a run tomorrow, I will quickly
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make a playlist of music. Saturdays make great yard sale days. Let it be
said I have run home with unwanted cheap items or driven back to pay
and pick them up. Mostly I just look. It gives me a chance to catch my
breath. New shops, homes for sale, festivals, Bardstown Road are all
some little something to run to and see and provide a little motivation.
8. Get rid of Jezebel – If the desired habit is to cycle on Tuesday nights
after work and also that night is America’s Got Talent, find a way.
Record it, learn to hate that show, find a new show, find another night to
cycle. The key is to be flexible but not with temptation. When you find
the habit you want eliminate the obstacles that keep you from that. My
favorite example of JEZEBEL is the late night that eats into your
morning. A little discipline in the beginning will take of you down the
road. A cycle of early rising will lead to a cycle of going to bed in time.
It will take care of itself. It doesn’t take too many getting up early, before
you will without contemplation retire to slumber. It takes care of itself.
No discipline necessary.
9. Forgive Imperfections: (in others and yourself) Things happen. It’s
how often they happen that counts. This won’t make creating the habit
any easier but it will let you keep friendships and not bale on the whole
idea of creating a habit.
10. Be Prepared to Start over (many times) Mark Twain said, “
Quitting smoking isn’t hard, I do it every day many times” Well the
habit of regular weight training may need to be started many many times
before it takes. I tried years and years to make it work. Not until I did
some of the other suggestions have I made it happen, made a habit. Don’t
give up.
11. Try before you buy: This is kind of a no brainer but thought it worth
mentioning even if for humorous reason. Say the habit you desire is
eating more fiber. Try it first please. More fiber might be just what the
plumber didn’t order. It might be your fiber consumption was just fine.
Try a week or two of it and see how it works without really an attempt of
creating a habit. Consider it the test drive, and “can I really do this?”
12. Lie – Yes I said lie. Here’s the script. “Got up and ran this morning
and swam masters this morning, it’s my usual morning to do that.” So
what you didn’t really do it but now you feel guilty for lying. Either you
will stop lying and do it or you will keep lying and hate yourself until
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you die. Hopefully the former reason because people will talk and your
stellar reputation is shot, more than usual.
13. Have Realistic Goals.– Create a habit that is maintainable. That’s
what habits are. A habit is just that, ongoing so you have to be on going
with it and not die from doing it. Running a hundred miles a week maybe
a habit for a 10k or marathon runner but it’s not for a multisport person.
Be realistic, choose the right habit and the right amount.
Create the habit you want and carry on.
Larry Holt
Larryh@kencombsrunningstore.com
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Club Notes
Welcome our New Member, Kristie Burtel.
Cara Atwell has received an academic scholarship at Bellarmine
Univeristy and will run track and cross-country there. She had a 3.95
GPA at Manual High School.
Graham Honaker received a promotion to the position of Director of
Major Gifts from the Director of Development at the University of
Louisville
Ex member Bill Olrich Jr. has had a relapse of cancer and is now taking
chemotherapy. Please remember him in your prayers.
Our sympathies go out to Sam Noble, who's wife passed away recently,
and to Marlene Pipes, who's mother passed away.

Donna Younger and Betsy Ruhe survived the Waterfront Challenge. The fish sandwich
Gene brought home from Suburban and a cold beer sure tasted good afterwards.
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Raccoons chase, attack Washington
state woman
Published - Jul 11 2012 12:31AM EST
Associated Press

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
Michaela Lee, comforts her dog, Madison, while recovering on her sofa from being
attacked by five raccoons yesterday down the street from her home in Lakewood,
Wash., on Tuesday, July 10, 2012. Madison distracted some of the raccoons
preventing her owner from getting more seriously wounded in the attack. Lee received
16 punctured wounds and with about 100 laceration wounds from the raccoon attack.
Two of the punctured wounds each received 5 staples. (AP Photo/The News Tribune,
Lui Kit Wong)

LAKEWOOD, Wash. (AP) — A Washington state woman says she was attacked
and bitten by raccoons after her dog chased several of the animals up a tree.
Michaela Lee had just finished jogging in Lakewood's Fort Steilacoom Park on
Monday when her dog got loose. When she went to grab the dog's leash, several
other raccoons started to scratch her legs, chased her for about 75 feet, knocked
her down and bit her.
Neighbor Michael Parks tells The News Tribune he heard Lee screaming and
saw her on the ground. He called 911. Two other neighbors also went to help.
Lee says her American dingo dog began barking and helped drive the raccoons
off.
The 28-year-old Lee was treated for about 16 puncture wounds and had
numerous scratches.
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Dave Gassman took third place his age division at Owensboro Triathlon
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Travis Silvers ran with Jeremie Schatz at Loveland, CO
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IHR Member Pam Darnall named to
Leadership Louisville Group
From a 7/1/12 Courier-Journal article

Sixty local leaders have been selected for the Leadership Louisville Class
of 2013 — the 34th class of the program for established community
leaders.
They will spend 10 months expanding their professional and social
networks, refining their leadership skills, developing an understanding of
how the community works and examining issues that will affect
Louisville’s future.
The program will begin in August and run through May 2013.
Created in 1979, the Leadership Louisville Center has a mission to grow
and connect a diverse network of leaders who serve as catalysts for a
worldclass community through dynamic programming and strong
community connections. More than 6,000 community leaders have
graduated from the center's programs, which also include Focus
Louisville, Ignite Louisville and Bingham Fellows.

"Handsome Ron” Jenkins relaxes at this year's IHR Ice Cream
Social 5k at Iroquois Park
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Coming Attractions
Saturday, August 11, 2012  Fastline FunRaising, 8:30 A.M., 5K
Road, Buckner, KY, Fastline Publications LLC, 4900 Fox Run Road,
Buckner, KY 40010 Raylene (502)220146, Ext. 8312
Email:rblair@fastline.com.
Saturday, August 11, 2012  DuTheWave Offroad Duathlon, 9:00
A.M.,3M/1 0M/3M Trail, Waverly Park, Headfirst.
Saturday, August 11, 2012  Podium One Adventure Run, 7:30 P.M.
5K and Obstacle Course Running Event, First Wave Starts at 7:30 A.M.,
Kid Run Last Wave Starts at 11:30 P.M., Beer Run, Motoplex,2921
Sunset Trail, Charlestown, IN.
Tuesday, August 14, 2012  IHR Toys For Tots Poker Run, 5K, 6:30
P.M, Iroquois Park. iroquoishillrunners.org.
Saturday, August 18, 2012  Southern Parkway Moonlight Mile and
8K, 6:30 P.M, Swags Sports Shoes,(502)3682443 ,
www.swagssportsshoes.com.
Saturday, August 18, 2012  Bernheim Challenge (Trail Race Series
#4), 8:00 A.M., 7K, Bernheim Forest, Clermont, KY
www.truesport.com.
Saturday, August 25, 2012  Walk Away From Colon Cancer and 5K
Run, 9:00 A.M., Iroquois Park, www.rivercityraces.com,
www.c2p2ky.org.
Saturday, September 1, 2012  Pioneer 5K Run and Walk, 8:00 A.M.,
Seneca Park, www.rivercityraces.com.
Saturday, September 8, 2012  Families for Fathers 5K Run/Walk,
8:00 A.M., Metropolitan Urology, 1st Street and Market Street,
www.familiesforfathers.org.
Saturday, September 8, 2012  3rd Sickle Cell Anemia “Who Will
You Run For” 5K, 7:00 A.M., Iroquois Park, www.thescak.org.
Saturday, September 22, 2012  Outrunning Autism 5k & 1mile,
8:30a.m. Westport Village Shopping Ctr. feat5k.com
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Time to Renew Your Membership?
Our records show the following memberships have expired or will expire
soon. Please renew by sending a check to:
Iroquois Hill Runners
Attn: Membership
P.O. Box 14115
Louisville KY 40214
April
Mary Anne Tonini
May
Scott Burba
June
Jennifer Schweitzer
Steve Socha
Glenn Sterchi
John E. Whisman
July
Linda Bell
Brian Gallagher
August
Michael Bell
Robert Day
Chris Eichberger
Rick Elliot
Donna Fichtner
Shelley Freeders
Patty Gillette
Robbie & Jean Hall
Laura L. Hosbach
Danny Ray Joyce
Donald & Alice Ray
Kathleen Schmidt

September
Doug & Lorie Ballard
Rick Caffee
Ed Daves
Greg Dearing
Terry & Karen Gibson
Tom “Cone Man” Gividen
Glenn Johnston
Gary & Sam Lashley
James J. L'Heureux
Julie Lloyd
P.J. Mahoney
Steven Martin
Mary Nazario
Sam Noble
Eugene Ottersbach
Jim & Marleen Pipes
Ron Schweickart
Thomas & Marilyn Scott
Patrick Sowers
Linda Vogel
Bob Webb
Carol G. Westerman
Jim Woosley

This is to remind all members that if your address changes please let Dave
Rausch know by emailing him at dink280@aol.com. By doing so this will
ensure that the IHR newsletter will be mailed to the right address. Thanks.
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Iroquois Hill Runners, Inc.
Founded September 1979

Monthly Board Meetings:
Monthly board of Directors meetings are held on the first Monday of each
month at 7:00 p.m. At the Iroquois Branch Library on Sixth and Woodlawn.
Guests and members are welcome.

Club Questions:
Call President Swag Hartel at 3682443.

Newsletter:
The Lookout is published monthly except midsummer and midwinter.
Send newsletter articles and comments to IHR, P.O. Box 14115, Louisville
KY 40214 or email to runner@iglou.com or glwarren_633@msn.com.
Editors: Garry Warren, Wakeley Purple (technical advisor), Joe Runner,
and Eugene Barker (emeritus).

Advertising:
Ads in The Lookout are accepted on an annual basis with payment in
advance. We reserve the right to reject advertisements that are determined
to be inconsistent with the public image of the Iroquois Hill Runners, Inc.

Membership:
Annual dues are $15.00. Membership applications are available in The
Lookout and on the club website. Send applications to IHR, P.O. Box
14115, Louisville KY 40214.

Web Site:
iroquoishillrunners.org
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IHR Membership Application
Name
Address
City
State

Zip

Email
Phone (include area code)
Birthday
Names and birthdates of other family members who run:

Annual Membership Dues: $15.00
Membership entitles you to run in club races for $2.00, and a year's subscription
to the club newsletter, The Lookout.
Mail to:
Iroquois Hill Runners
P.O. Box 14115
Louisville KY 40214

Wesley Korir in the 2012 Boston Marathon
(which he won), approaching half way point in
Wellesley College scream tunnel.

Wesley Korir married Canadian runner Tarah McKay, his former
teammate on the Louisville track and field team, in March 2010, and they
have a daughter named McKayla. He and his wife founded the Kenyan
Kids Foundation to improve education and healthcare in his homeland,
and they are assisting with the construction of a new hospital in Korir's
hometown of Kitale. (source: Wikipedia)

